
 JESUS
WALKS

Walk. Pray. Act.



“Go, walk 
through the 
length and 

breadth of the 
land, for I am 
giving it to  

you.” 

— Genesis 13:17  
(NIV )



What is prayer walking?
Jesus Walks is the convergence of missions and 
prayer—a global movement uniting the body of Christ 
to finish the Great Commission in our lifetime. And as 
part of the larger Pray for ZERO movement, it is an 
opportunity for us to put feet to our prayers—literally! 
Together, let’s walk the talk—focused on bringing the 
number of unreached, Bibleless people down to ZERO! 

But how is prayer walking any different from simply 
praying in your home or at church?

When you pray on site with insight, you are engaging 
your body, soul, and spirit. The people in Jesus’ day 
believed that the physical and spiritual realms were 
interconnected. For example, throughout the book of 
Joshua, we see the people of God walking the land and 
believing God for the territory he promised them—all 
for his glory. Similarly, when we walk and pray, we 
demonstrate the truth we know by faith: “the earth  
is the Lord’s, and everything in it” (Psalm 24:1 NLT).

Our primary focus is on areas of the world that are hos-
tile to the kingdom of heaven, but the Spirit of God is 
on the move everywhere, all the time. Whether abroad 
or at home, you can be praying for your neighbors next 
door and neighbors halfway around the world, many of 
whom have yet to meet the God of the Bible because 
they don’t have his words of hope and encouragement 
in a language they understand.
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How does Jesus Walks  
align us with God’s purpose,  
presence, and power?
God’s purpose is for everyone, everywhere, to know him 
through Christ. As we walk and pray, we put ourselves in 
a position to see our neighbors, our communities, and our 
world from his eternal perspective (Acts 17:23–28).  

God’s presence lives in Christ followers (1 Corinthians 
3:16). As we walk and pray, we are his vessels of light and 
truth. We have the opportunity to not only pray, but to 
stop along the way and share about God’s free gift of 
salvation as the Spirit leads.  

God’s power is released by our faith in action. When we 
walk and pray, we rely on Jesus’ authority to “lift the veil” 
from the hearts of those who don’t yet know him in faith, 
especially the Bibleless (2 Corinthians 3:15–16).
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Hands that build  
something everlasting. 

Feet that bring 
peace and life.

A heart  
full of Jesus. 

Where do I begin?
All you need is a little bit of faith and, if possible, some-
one to join you. When you participate in Jesus Walks, first 
prepare: allow him to purify and ready your heart. Then, 
put feet to your prayers. When you are done, ask him to 
establish the work of your hands (Psalm 90:17).
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Before You Go ...
INVITE OTHERS: Who will join you on your walk? 

CHOOSE A TIME AND LOCATION: When and where  
will you walk?

FILL UP: Prepare your own heart first; ask Jesus to  
fill you with his peace, his discernment, and his eternal 
perspective.

While You Go ...
 
TALK WITH JESUS: As you walk with Jesus, talk with him. 
It’s ok to be quiet too. Let him bring Scriptures to mind 
that will guide you further—who and what to pray for as  
he leads … and answers! 

SING HIS VICTORY: At the cross of Christ, all the spiritual 
forces of evil were defeated (Colossians 2:15, Hebrews 2:14, 
I Corinthians 15:57). Proclaim Christ’s victory through song 
and praying aloud. There is power in the spoken word! 

PRAY FOR ZERO: When we pray for Bibleless people 
groups and our translation teams committed to serving 
them, we ask for blessing in three key areas:

• PRESENCE: For God to prepare hearts to receive  
his Word. (Isaiah 48:17) 

• PROVISION: For needed financial provision, prayer  
partners, translation consultants, and  
translators. (Luke 10:2) 

• PROTECTION: Against spiritual and physical  
opposition. (Ephesians 6:12, 18) 
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After You Go ...

REFLECT: Ask yourself, “What difference can  
I make?”

PLAN: Write out a simple plan. As you prayed,  
did you feel the Holy Spirit prompting you to take 
action in a particular way? Maybe he is leading 
you to gather a small group of people together 
to pray for Bible translation. You can text ZERO 
to 313131 for free small group leader resources! 
Maybe he is asking you to raise awareness on 
social media for those still waiting to hear God’s 
Word. You can go to prayforzero.com for share-
able videos and social media posts that will make 
it easy for you to have an eternal impact!  

SHARE: What did God do through you as a  
result of Jesus Walks? Share your story on  
social media at #jesuswalks, or email us your  
story at prayer@tsco.org. Your story will be  
part of a monthly celebration within our  
global community!
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“The Lord … sent 
them in pairs 

ahead of Him to 
every city and 

place where He 
Himself was  

going to come.”

— Luke 10:1  
(NASB)



“Jesus Walks is literally putting “feet” to your 
prayers. I highly recommend every person who 

cares about fulfilling the Great Commission to use 
this resource and share with others!”  

Dick Eastman, International President for Every Home for Christ  
Author of The Hour That Changes the World

 

“We get caught in our boxes, but when we pray 
outside of them—ask God—the impossible can be 

done. Jesus Walks is reviving an ancient practice to 
do just that … pray outside the box. Use this  

guide and watch God move in amazing ways!”  

Loren Cunningham, Founder of Youth With A Mission (YWAM) 
Author of The Book That Transforms Nations
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